Enhanced bentonites for sustainable chemical containment

Synopsis:

Bentonites are naturally occurring, high swelling clays that are mined, processed, and used for a variety of practical applications (e.g., drilling mud, groundwater well seal) and as an ingredient in industrial and commercial products. The ability of bentonites to swell when exposed to water and form a tight porous medium with low hydraulic conductivity also makes bentonites attractive for use as engineered, low-permeability hydraulic and chemical containment barriers, such as geosynthetic clay liners, compacted sand-bentonite liners, soil-bentonite vertical cutoff walls, and bentonite buffers for high level radioactive waste disposal. However, exposure of natural (traditional) bentonites to chemical solutions results in reduced swell that can lead to substantial (orders of magnitude) increases in the permeability of bentonites. For this reason, enhanced bentonites comprising traditional bentonites that are treated chemically to improve the resistance to adverse chemical interactions are being considered for use in engineered chemical containment barriers. This presentation will provide background on the fundamental behavior of traditional bentonites, discuss the issue of the compatibility of traditional bentonites permeated with chemical solutions, introduce the concept of chemical sustainability in terms of hydraulic conductivity, and describe the use of enhanced bentonites for engineered chemical containment barriers. The properties of four commonly evaluated enhanced bentonites, viz., bentonite polymer composite, dense prehydrated GCL, hyper clay, and multiswellable bentonite, as well as proprietary contaminant resistant clays, will be presented and compared with those for traditional bentonites, and potential issues related to long-term stability will be discussed.
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